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PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

This is a Preliminary review of a proposal to remove the existing single family residence
down to the foundation and construct a new 2,960 square foot single family residence and
attached 553 square foot two-car garage, parlially on the existing raised floor foundation.
The project also entails remodeling the existing detached garage/storage room (new roof
and new exterior plaster finish). The new total square footage of the principal structure
(residence and attached garage) would increase from2,026 square feet to 3,513 square
feet. The total square footage of all structures would be 4,273 square feet. The rebuilt
residence would reach a maximum height of 20 feet six inches fi'om hnished grade.

The project also includes a new retaining wall along the (east) side property line, a new
colored concrete driveway to the new garage and to replace the drive aisle to the rear
detached garage. New walkways and patios around the residence would be comprised of
a colored concrete to match the driveway or penneable materials as necessary to comply
with the City's Creeks Preservation Program requirements. New native landscaping is
proposed for much of the yard areas along the top of the creek bank, along with a small
lawn area in the front yard, in front of the residence. No work or improvements are
proposed to take place within the creek channel or below the top of bank at this time.

The applicant is requesting a Variance from the required side yard setback to allow for
encroachments of new construction into the required side yard setback (away from the
creek). The Variance would require review and approval from the Planning Commission,

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.
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PROJECT SETTING:

The subject29,l85 square foot lot is presently improved with a one-story 2,026 square
foot single family dwelling, and a 760 square foot detached garagelstorage shed. The
existing landscaping includes a mixture of native trees such as Coast Live Oak,
Sycamore, Bay and Willows and non-natives such as several varieties of pines, Avocado
and other fruit trees. The sunounding neighborhood is developed with predominantly
single-story single family residences.

The existing residence is considered legal non-conforming with respect to the required
5O-foot creek buffer setback, 20-foot front setback and 2O-foot (east) side yard setback.

The site is zoned Single Family Residential (20-R-1) with a General Plan /Coastal Plan
designation of Low Density Residential (LDR). Due to its location adjacent to
Carpinteria Creek, the site also falls within the Coastal Appeals (CA), Environmentally
Sensitive Habitat Area (ESHA) and FEMA Flood Hazard (FH) Overlay zones.

PROJECT HISTORY:

The ARB and Planning Commission previously reviewed and approved a proposal for a
comprehensive remodel and addition to the existing single family residence in 2007. The
project received a recommendation for preliminary approval from the Board in January
and was ultimately approved by the Planning Commission in November. The project
received approval for a Variance to allow for minor encroachments into the front setback
and to allow a new attached two-car garage to encroach into the required (east) side
setback.

After gaining approval for the project the applicant elected to let the approvals expire and
ultirnately withdrew their application. Even though the entitlements expired and the
project was never built, the granted Variance runs with the land, is still in effect, and can
be utilized by the present applicant. The cunent project would however, require a revised
Variance to allow additional new encroachments into the required side setback.

PROJECT ANALYSIS:

The following table lists the project's conformance with Municipal Code requirements:
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**The existing residence is considered legal non-conforming in terms of the front and side setback
requirements. The existing encroachments al'e proposed to remain; any new encroachments would be
included as part ofthe Variance request.

*Variance

The R-1 zoning district requires a side yard setback equal to l0o/o of the width of the lot.
In this case, the required side yard setback on the east side of the lot would be
approximately 20 feet. As the property is adjacent to Carpinteria Creek, the City's
Creeks Preservation Program (CPP) also applies. Implementation Measure 2.1.1 of the
CPP requires that a 5O-foot setback from the top of the upper bank of the creek be
maintained for all new development. Approximately l13 of the existing residence
encroaches into the required creek setback as does about a third ofthe detached
garagelshed. The 20 foot side yard setback coupled with the 50 foot creek setback on the
opposite side leaves a relatively naffow pie-shaped building envelope.

In order to meet the required creek setback and be consistent with CPP Implementation
Measure 2.1.3 (which encourages new development to be located away from or outside
of the ESHA), the applicant has requested a Variance to allow the new construction to
encroach into the 20-foot (east) side yard setback. The applicant is asking to reduce the

Standard Requirement/Allowance Proposal

Setbacks
Front

Side
(East)

Side
(West)

Rear

50 feet from centerline of
street or 20 feet from
property line, whichever is
greater.

50 feet from top ofcreek
bank.

20 feet (10% of the width
of the lot, no less than 5

feet).

15 feet

Existing: 48 feet from CL, 18

feet from PL**
Proposed: To Remain

Existing SFD: 20 feet**
Existing Garage: 45 feet**
Proposed: To Remain

Existing SFD: 14 feet**
Existing Garage: 6.5 feet**
Proposed SFD: 12 feet

Garage: 10 feet
Height 30 feet SFD: 20 feet 6 inches

Garage: 13 feet 6 inches
Building Coverage 35Yo max. (10,215 sq. ft.) Existing: 9.5Yo (2,786 sq. ft.)

Proposed: 14.6% (4,273 sq. ft.)
Floor Area Ratio 40Yomax(3,304 sq.ft.) 14.6% (4,273 sq. ft.)
Parking 2-car garage Two 2-car garages
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setback on this side to as little as 12 feet in places to accommodate a new attached garage
and additional living area. The new garage would more or less occupy the same area as
the garage that was approved during the2006 project review and is therefore already able
to take advantage of the previously granted Variance. The new living area additions
would however require their own Variance approval in order to be allowed. While, the
decision to approve or deny the Variance sits with the Planning Commission, staff
would appreciate the Board's comments on how the proposed encroachments into
the required setbacks relate to the project architecture, site layout, and its
compatibility with the surrounding neighborhood.

Design Review

The existing residence is a single story Ranch-style dwelling. The structure features stucco walls
and an asphalt shingle roof. The detached two-car garage and shed is located in the southeast
rear corner of the lot and is accessed via a paved driveway along the east (side) property line.

The project would include a complete remodel of the existing residence along with the addition
of a new attached two-car garage and additional living area. The rebuilt residence would exhibit
Spanish-style architecture, including a flat clay tile roof, plaster exterior walls and aluminum
clad windows and doors. The existing detached garage would be remodeled with a new
composition shingle roof and plaster exterior finish. The project also includes new native site
landscaping and hardscape, including decorative paved landings, walkways and patios, and a
new driveway to the new garage and around the (east) side yard to access the rear detached
garage. The majority of existing trees on the properly would remain;no work would take place
within the creek channel itself.

The Board's comments on the project architecture, aesthetics and details would be
appreciated.

General Plan/ Local Coastal Program Neishborhood Policies

The project site has a General Plan/Local Coastal Plan designation of Low Density Residential
(LDR), and is zoned Single-Family, Residential (20-R-1). The City's General PlarVlocal
Coastal Program in addition to the general policy requirements contained in the Land Use
Element contains a Community Design Element. The Community Design Element has certain
over-arching policies. The project site is identified as being in Design Sub-Area 5 (Concha Loma
Neighborhood) in the Community Design Element of the City's General PlanlLocal Coastal
Plan.
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CITYWIDE COMMUNITY DESIGN POLICIES and OBJECTIVES

Size, Scale and Character

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings, and their placement on a parcel
should be compatible with the adjacent and nearby properties, and with the dominant
neighborhood or district development pattern.

The subject residence and detached garage would be well below the maximum allowed Floor
Area Ratio and Lot Coverage figures. The residence would maintain a front setback
approximately the same as what it currently enjoys. The applicant is requesting that the side
yard setback be reduced to as little as 12 feet through a Variance. A 12-foot side yard would be
comparable to, or larger than, the established setbacks found on other properties in the Concha
Loma neighborhood and would maintain a suitably large buffer from the adjacent residence to
the east. The residence would maintain its single story character and in terms of overall square
footage and maximum building height, would be within the range of building sizes found
throughout the neighborhood, particularly those in the 20-R-1 zone district. The residence
would however exhibit a somewhat unique architectural style for the Concha Loma
neighborhood, and the Board's comments on the chose style and its compatibility with the
greater neighborhood development pattern would be appreciated.

Policy CD-Sa: Main entrances to homes should be oriented to the street. Entry elements such
as porches, stoops, patios andforecourts are encouraged. Such entry elements should be
selected for their compatibilily with the adjacent hous'es and the general neighborhood pattern.

The entry to the house would be oriented towards the street and is recessed into the front
building façade to create a small arched and covered porch element. The entrance would be
bordered on each side with similar covered arches over recessed windows. A new decorative
walkway would lead from the right-of-way and driveway to the front door.

Policy CD-Sb: Garages should not dominate viev,s from any public street.

Although the new garage would be more visible than the existing garage, the new garage would
be slightly set back from the front building façade and would feature two wood carriage doors
rather than one larger garage door. Additionally, the garage would make up less than one half of
the residence's street frontage.

Street FronÍage

Policy CD-Sc: Low v,alls, lsvt fences and hedges should be encouraged along the frontages to
define the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.

No new fencing along the project's frontage is proposed as pafi of the project. The applicant is
however, seeking approval from the Public Works Department for an existing bamboo hedge and
an existing six-foot high wood fence which are located along the project's frontage, within the
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City right-of-way. The bamboo is of a height and density that it effectively functions as a living
wall to screen the house from the street. The Board should consider whether the bamboo is
appropriate in this setting and whether its height is compatible with the City's desire to
have pedestrian-oriented frontages and generally low fences/walls in the front yard.

The existing six-foot high fence runs from the corner of the house west along the property's
frontage and down into the creek conidor. Staff is evaluating the consistency of the fence with
the City's Creeks Preservation Program, which typically requires wildlife permeable fencing in
the creek area. The yard areato the west of the house functions as parl of the rcar yard and is
along a busy pedestrian linkage adjacent to the Eighth Street Bridge. Additionally, the applicants
have pets that they want to be able to secure in their fenced yard. Therefore, ataller, solid fence
such as what is proposed may be appropriate.

Poficy CD-Sd: Houses within a neighborhood may vary in materials and style, but strong
contrasts in scale, color and roofforms should generally be avoided.

The project does not involve any significant variance in scale, color or roof form from
surrounding residences. Similarly sized residences are found throughout the neighborhood.
Roof forms would be comprised of gables and cross gables which are common roof forms
throughout the City. The overall perceived scale of the residence would not be
dramatically increased from the existing setting; the new residence's frontage would
increase by approximately 18 feet (for the ne\Ã/ garage). All other new construction would
take place in the back of the lot, primarily behind the new garage.

Objective CD-10: Areas with attractive frontage designs should be maintained. Nev,
development should be carefully planned withfrontage areas, which ntaintain and enhance
the quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

The project includes frontage improvements such as new site landscaping, hardscape and
the complete remodel of the existing residence. Overall, the proposed improvements
would enhance the streetscape of Calle Ocho and transition nicely into the more natural
setting of the adjacent Carpinteria Creek corridor. Staff would however suggest that the
applicant and Board consider an alternative planting for the existing bamboo in the public
light-of-way given the site's creekside proximity. A decorative native shrub may be a
more appropriate fit and would also be more appropriate to the chosen architectural style.
The Board's comments on the frontage design, including the landscaping and existing
six-foot fence adjacent to the Eighth Street Bridge ramp would be appreciated.

Policy CD-10a: Minor variations infront yard building alignments within a block are
encouraged. Relatively steady setback patterns clearly define the public spece of the
street and reinforce small town character.

The proposed additions would essentially retain the existing front yard building setbacks. There
are no other residences along the same side of the street on this segment of Calle Ocho to
maintain a steady setback pattern with.
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Landscaping

Objective CD-12: Development shouldfit quietly into the area's natural and introduced
landscape, deferuing to open spaces, existing natural features and native and sensitive habitats.

Policy CD-l2az Landscape planting should be respectful of the natural choracter of the City
and enhance existing native plant communities and environmentally sensitive habitat areas.

The project includes a landscape plan for the yard area outside of the creek bank. The proposed
plan would make use of all native plantings. A small area along the street frontage and outside
of the creek setback area is proposed to be planted with a new lawn. The existing fruit trees
within the creek setback area are proposed to remain at this time. Generally, the landscape plan
has been designed with sensitivity to the adjacent ESHA in mind: native, drought tolerant
species are used throughout, new rain gardens to capture roof runolf from the site would be
installed, and hardscape would be kept to a minimum. The Board's comments in relation to
the above-referenced Objectives and Policies and the intent of the Creeks Preservation
Program on the proposed landscape plan would be appreciated.

Implementation Policy 1: Use of native, locally adapted species shall be encouraged and shall
be required within and adjacent to ESHA.

Although the landscape plan is preliminary al this time, the plans call out for native plants to be
used for most of the new landscaping areas. At this time, the applicant is not proposing to
undertake any restoration efforts within the creek conidor itself, although staff would encourage
the applicant to work with the Depaftment of Fish and Game to remove non-native invasive
species from their portion of the creek corridor and replant with natives similar to the Mager
residence immediately to the south along Carpinteria Creek.

Lighring

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.

Policy CD-13a: Lightingfor development adjacent to ESHA shall be designed tofurther
minimize potential impacts to habitat.

Policy CD-l3b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover effects.

Implementation Policy 4z Lighting along roads and in developed areas within or adjacent to
ESHA shall not exceed 0.01 foot-candlesfivefeeÍ inside of any City-identified ESHA area.

Implementation Policy 5: Spotlights or floodlights in or adjacent to ESHA shall not be
permitted.
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The submitted plans call out building mounted exterior light fixtures on the project frontage on
each side of the entry. No other lighting is called out on the plans at this time since the plans are
preliminary in nature. Should the project be approved by the Planning Commission, staff will
require that cut sheets for the specific lights and the locations of all proposed exterior lighting be
shown on the plans and submitted to the ARB as paft of the f,rnal review plan sets. The project
would also be conditioned to ensure that any exterior lighting is consistent with the above
Obj ective and Policies.

The applicant is not proposing any spotlights or floodlights in or adjacent to ESHA based on the
submitted plans. All new lighting will be reviewed in more detail for consistency with the
applicable policies of the General Plan and Creeks Preservation Program as part of the final
design review when cut sheets and locations for all of the proposed lighting are submitted.

APPLICABLE SUB AREA 5 (CONCHA LOMA) IMPLEMENTATION POLICIES

Objective CDS5-2: Preserve the existing residential neighborhoods and their unique
characteristics and ensure that new development enhances the neighborhood character.

Objective CDS5-3: Ensure that new development is sensitive to the scale and character
of the existing neighborhoods, and consistent with the City's "small beach town"
image. "

The proposed remodel and addition would be in scale with the other residences in the 20-
R-l zone and compatible with the remainder of the Concha Loma neighborhood. The
requested Variance for the side yard encroachments would not make this house differ
dramatically from the development pattern of the sunounding neighborhood as
comparably-sized, or smaller, side setbacks are enjoyed by surrounding residences
throughout. The overall size, scale and building forms would generally be aligned with
the surrounding neìghborhood. The proposed Spanish style architecture would be
somewhat unique for the neighborhood but does not rise to the level of an extreme
departure from the neighborhood character.

The project includes a complete remodel of the existing residence, new additional square
footage, and new landscaping/hardscape for most of the property outside of the creek
conidor. All in all, the proposed project would enhance the neighborhood character and
be consistent with the City's "small beach town" character.

Implementation Policy 53: The existing pattern of setbacks should be preserved.
Additions to existing houses, or new houses, should match the front yard setbacks of the
houses on adjacent lots, or the "stringline" betv,een them in the case of diffiring
setbacks.

The proposed additions preserve the existing pattem of setbacks. The additions are no
closer to the street than the existing residence and the setbacks undulate in relation to the
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curving neighborhood street, helping to define the character of the Concha Loma
neighborhood.

Implementation Policy 54: The existing one-story scale of buildings in the subarea
should be preserved. Secondfloors, where permitted by zoning, should be set backfrom
the first floor facade with extensions of one-story roof elements, or other suitable
architectural elements that reinforce the one-story scale of the facade.

The existing single-story scale of the residence would be maintained with a maximum
height of 20 feet six inches.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES:

o Compatibility of the requested Variance and reduced side yard setback with
nei ghborhood development pattern;

. Overall architectural style and detailing, and compatibility of the chosen style
with the surrounding neighborhood;

. Permitting of the existing fence and bamboo plantings in the City right-of-way
along the project frontage; and

o Proposed landscaping/hardscape with respect to adjacent ESHA.

STAFF RBCOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the Board comment on the above-referenced issues. If the Board
feels the project meets acceptable design criteria, they should recommend preliminary
approval to the Planning Commission with their attached recommendations.

ATTACHMENTS:

Exhibit A- Preliminary architectural and landscape plans.
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